Vice President, Information Technology
Alliance CU
$346M
San Jose, CA

Alliance Credit Union has the essential addition to their executive team, an executive role that will
navigate the organization’s Information and Technology needs of today and anticipate and deliver on
the technological and service needs of tomorrow. This role and its visionary leader, formerly an AVP
level, will lead a team to deliver results and service to the internal and external customers. In addition
to sound technical skills, the leadership talents of this executive will contribute to the creation and
delivery of the strategic plan. Reporting to the EVP/CFO, this VP will join a highly collaborate and
cohesive team committed to project planning and the setting of goals/measurements for success.
Initially this role will entail leading a department to prioritize projects and services that support today’s
needs. With a collaborative approach, this executive will anticipate the needs of staff, creating a fast and
efficient member experience, allowing the entire business to run more efficiently. The members and end
users will benefit from the IT department’s sense of urgency and methodical approach.
The opportunity for this executive position includes seeking out and implementing unique and creative
ways technology will facilitate opportunities for the business to grow. Developing strategic partnerships
with key vendors will allow for Alliance to help shape how products and services are delivered to the
membership base in California and North Carolina, creating a more relevant experience. In addition, this
Vice President will develop and enforce procedures to ensure the integrity, security and privacy of
product and user information maintained by the Credit Union.
Requirements to be considered for this opportunity: Final candidates will have demonstrated how IT has
contributed to the overall strategic operation and growth of a financial institution. The successful
candidate will join this team leaving behind a high performing team at their current organization as a
testament to their leadership and development track record.
This person will join Alliance Credit Union with 5-7 years of management experience within a retail
financial institution (bank or credit union).
To learn more about this role please send your resume to Peter Myers (pmyers@ddjmyers.com).
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